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Membership Growth = Making a Difference in the World 

 
Growing Guiding in Quebec ensures that we live up to our promise 

of ‘taking action for a better world’. Confident, resourceful and  
courageous girls build stronger communities. 

 
Spring Pre-registration Campaign  

The Challenge is on!  
 

Make sure you follow-up and get in those pre-registration forms – as 
many as you can – every girl retained is a member we are ahead by 

before the new Guiding year starts!  
 

Who will win the $200????? Will it be your District????? 
 
 

                     
   

Together we can grow Guiding and ‘make a difference in the 
world’ 

 
 
Pamela Rice on behalf of the Quebec Membership Growth Team  

The PiccoloThe PiccoloThe PiccoloThe Piccolo    
May 2011    



Dear Guiding Members, 
 
Many thanks for your dedication to Girl Guides in our province. As this Guiding year draws to a close I know 
that so many of you are very busy with closing your year with the girls with great district events, fun meetings, 
advancement ceremonies and memorable camps. All these activities help to keep the girls returning in the fall! 
 
Also, thank-you to all the Guiders, and District Commissioners, who have worked hard to get the maximum 
number of girls possible, to complete their pre-registration for the fall. I have been hearing about some very 
successful spring ‘Bring a Friend’ meetings and open houses that have brought in new members for the fall. 
Bravo! 
 
In addition to all those who work directly with the girls, there are many, many more that support our Guiders 
and DCs’ directly and indirectly, in a variety of ways, which help support the delivery of great Guiding  
experiences throughout the province. Thanks for your dedication and support as well. 
 
I hope to meet as many of you as I can in the coming Guiding year. I look forward to learning about Guiding in 
your community.  Our Deputies, Advisers, and those spearheading special projects will be working over the 
course of the summer to bring some new opportunities to support and grow great Guiding in Quebec. 
 
Have relaxing summer and enjoy! 
 
Pamela Rice 
Provincial Commissioner 

Un message de la commissaire provinciale 
 
À l’intention des membres adultes, 
 
Je voudrais vous remercier chaleureusement pour le dévouement dont vous avez fait preuve à l’égard du 
mouvement guide de notre province. Je sais que bon nombre d’entre vous êtes fort occupées à planifier des 
événements sectoriels exceptionnels, des réunions amusantes, des cérémonies d’avancement et des camps 
mémorables pour marquer la fin de cette année guide. Voilà autant d’activités qui encourageront les filles à 
revenir chez les Guides à l’automne! 
 
J’aimerais également remercier les responsables et les commissaires sectorielles qui ont multiplié les efforts 
pour encourager un maximum de filles à faire leur pré-inscription en prévision de l’automne. J’ai eu écho du 
succès obtenu par des rencontres « Amène une amie » et des activités portes ouvertes qui ont eu lieu au  
printemps et qui ont permis d’attirer de nouveaux membres pour l’automne prochain. À toutes les personnes 
qui ont participé à ces initiatives, je dis bravo! 
 
Outre les personnes qui travaillent directement avec les filles, un grand nombre de personnes soutiennent les 
responsables et les commissaires sectorielles, que ce soit directement ou indirectement, de diverses façons; 
leur contribution nous permet d’assurer la prestation d’une expérience guide de qualité à l’échelle de la  
province. À vous aussi, mes sincères remerciements pour votre dévouement et votre soutien.  
 
J’espère avoir l’occasion de rencontrer un maximum d’entre vous au cours de la prochaine année guide et de 
me familiariser avec les projets de votre collectivité. Les commissaires adjointes, les conseillères et les  
personnes en charge des projets spéciaux seront à l’œuvre cet été afin d’élaborer de nouvelles initiatives en 
vue de soutenir et de faire grandir le mouvement guide au Québec.  
 
Je vous souhaite un très bel été et j’espère que vous en profiterez au maximum! 
 
 
La commissaire provinciale,  
Pamela Rice  



 

Lend a Hand 
 

‘I’d like to help but I can’t commit to anything long term’. 
 
Does this sound familiar?  Are you one of those Rangers or Guiders 
who have uttered those words? 
 
From time to time there are projects and task groups that need the  
talents and skills of a variety of our Members – but only for a short period.  In order to 
match the project with the skills, Quebec Guiding is putting together a database of ‘our 
talents and resources’ 
 
This month, QC Guiding is looking for those Rangers and Guiders who have  
photography skills that they would be willing to share.    
 
If you are one of those women please email: resourceguiders@gmail.com and tell us 
that you would be willing to share (and how you feel you can). 
 
You may not get a call right away, but rest assured when there is an opportunity to help 
out, you will be on the list! 



Treasurers’ Trove 
Accounting for Cookies 

 

Keeping track of cookies isn’t as easy as buying some cases from your supporting council and then selling them in 
your community.  When you buy 20 cases at one price and 15 cases at another, depending on which council is  
offering the units a bonus, you need to show that price difference.  When you give them as gifts, eat them in your unit 
or offer them as a promotion during a blitz, you need to show where those cookies went.  How do you do this? 
 
The first thing you have to do is ensure you are keeping track of the cookies you buy and the cookies you sell.  Use a 
form like the Cookie Tracking Sheet which you can find on the GGC Quebec website with the financial forms. 
 
Cookies which are used by the unit, rather than being sold, must be shown on the spreadsheet.  Cookies are often 
eaten at camp or in the unit as a snack, or given away as gifts or publicity.  When you eat five boxes at camp, that 
fact should be recorded as a Camp expense, rather than as a Cookie expense.  Calculate how much each box costs 
the unit.  At the moment, units are paying $37.45 per case, so dividing by 12 boxes per case; you get $3.12 per 
box.  Five boxes will cost the unit $15.60.  When you write the cheque to pay for the cookies, put the full amount of 
the cheque written to your district (say 10 cases at $37.45 equals $374.50) in the Bank Cheques column, $15.60  
under the Camp column, and the remaining amount for the cookies which you actually sold ($358.90) in the Cookie 
column.   In the same way and on this same line, you will show the use of cookies in the Special Events, or Gifts, 
Awards & Badges, or Public Relations columns and so on, or in all of these if you have used cookies for all of these 
purposes. 
 
Mid-Year Reviews 
 
The Guiding year is winding to a close, and while most of you will have a break from doing Guiding books over the 
summer, there is one job left before you can relax!  The time for the mid-year report has come. 
 
All Treasurers should balance their books at this time in preparation for the fall.  Your mid-year report will cover the 
period from Jan 1, 2010 to the spring “end” of the Guiding year, the exact date of which will vary depending on your 
unit or council, usually in May or June.  Doing this now will help you to close your books at the end of December, as 
everything should balance and make sense for the first half of the year, and it will be done while you still remember 
what happened!  
 

Unit Financial Books should be collected by the District Treasurers, who should check that everything balances, is 
reasonable and clearly explained. 
 
District Treasurers should have someone else look over their books.  This can be another signing officer, so long as 
it is not the person responsible for keeping the books.  Please send a copy of the Monthly Report to date (i.e. January 
1, 2010 to the end of the season) and a completed Financial Review Checklist to the Provincial Office, with a copy of 
your budget for 2010 if you have not yet done so.  Please include some explanation of major variations from your 
budget, given that the budget is for the full year. 
 
It would be greatly appreciated if reports were received at the Provincial Office as soon as possible after the end of 
your  
season, preferably by the end of June. 
We will randomly select a few districts for complete review, in which case you will have to send in all documents as at 
year-end in January. 
Note that we are not requiring that an independent person (someone who is not a signing officer or related to one of 
them) do a review at this time. 
Once you have had your books reviewed, simply carry on from where you left off.  Remember that you will have to 
submit your books, receipts etc for the entire year when you submit your books for the Annual Financial Review in 
January. 
 
For Units and Districts where the treasurer is changing, a full independent review must be done. 
 

If you have questions, I can be reached at dsn@guidesquebec.ca 
 

Dawn Coffey, Treasurer Support Specialist  



Quebec pARTicipate Challenge 2011 

 
CAMPFIRE PLANNING 

 

• See February or March Piccolo 

for details 

 

• Due to popular demand, the 

Campfire Planning Challenge will 

continue throughout 2011 

 

 

All Units submitting the plans of their THREE  

COMPLETED CAMPFIRES before May 15th will    

see their names in the June Piccolo and will have 

their crests in May. 

 
 
Send to Joan Lax  joanlax@liberty-i.ca or Vera Esdon  
               veraesdon@sympatico.ca 
 
1)Unit Name & Number   
2) District                   
3) Name and Address to send Crests  
4) Number of Girls who participated in planning         
5) Number of Guiders who participated  
AND  your Three Campfire Themes, Dates and Plans – including your 10 songs, or 

copies of poems, readings or stories 



GGC- Québec - Young Woman’s Forum 
 

Mark your Calendars -  
 

Who: All Guiding Members 17-35 years 
 

When: May 28th, 2011 
 

Where: Concordia University 
 

Time: 2:00pm-4:00pm 
 

Topics: Guest Speaker – Sarah Govan – Board Director – Opportunities for Young Women 
in GGC 

Meet a panel of young women involved in different aspects of Guiding in Québec 
Open discussion – Topic to be decided after we hear from you on Facebook 

 
Facebook: By the end of April there will be a Facebook page for you to consult and  

participate in shaping the final content of the forum 
(More details to come) 

 
The Young Woman’s Forum Organizing Team -  ricedi1981@gmail.com  

 



Volunteer Opportunities Available: 
 
Are you looking to get a little more involved in QC Guiding?  Would you like to put your  
professional skills to use?  Are you a forward-thinker with some great ideas that you would 
like to share with our organization?  Would you like some volunteer experience to add to 
your CV? 
 
GGC-QC Council is seeking candidates to fill the following positions: 
 
Quebec Communications Adviser – a perfect opportunity for the woman who is interested 
in ensuring that the information flow to the Members in our province is timely, consistent and 
pertinent.  This adviser is a member of the national communications network and sits on the 
provincial advisers committee.  3 year term. 
 
Member of the Provincial Nominations Committee – an opportunity for women who are 
well-connected both inside and outside Guiding.  This committee is responsible for finding 
candidates to populate short and long term volunteer positions in QC Guiding.  1-3 year 
term.  3 positions available. 
 
Elected Member to Quebec Council – an opportunity for the strategic thinker to help shape 
the future operations in the province.  This position will focus on the key components of 
GGC’s Strategic Plan and their implementation.  3 year term.  1-2 positions available. 
 
Safe Guide Assessors – are you Safe Guide savvy with an attention to details?  Are you 
currently involved with girls and comfortable with planning (yellow or red level) camps and 
girl events?  Do you regularly access your email? Why not join the Safe Guide assessor 
team?  2-3 positions available.   
 
 
For more information about any of these positions or to receive an application package,  
contact the QC Nominations Committee at QCnominations@gmail.com  



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Wee Camp Together! 

$ 125 (for 2 - tax included) 
for girls 5 - 8 years old with a female adult 

Sunday July 3 — Tuesday July 5 

 Nature Exploration - Lake Swimming  

 Outdoor Cooking - Arts & Crafts - Campfire  
Mom & daughter (or other female adult) spend 2 nights and 3 days in the woods at Camp Wa-Thik-Ane in 
Morin Heights, Quebec. Each 5-8 year old camper shares her tent and camp experience with “Mom”; playing, 
eating and exploring the natural world and gaining independence and camp experiences based on the Spark 

and Brownie Program. 
 

All participants are expected to help with camp chores and fully participate in all activities. 

 
Camp fee includes: 

• 2 nights accommodation in a canvas tent for both participants together  

• 2 breakfasts, 3 lunches, 2 dinners and snacks 

• All program activities 

• Opportunities to get to know your daughter and for both of you to learn about living outdoors 
  

Camp fees do NOT include: 

• Transportation 

• Personal equipment including sleeping bag, mattress and rain gear 

• Tuck shop purchases (treats, badges etc…) 
 

REGISTRATION FORMS AVAILABLE NOW AT www.guidesquebec.ca 

NOTE: Application Deadline May 27, 2011 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Woods, Water & Wonderful Fun  (for girls 6-9 years old) 
Tuesday July 5 — Saturday July 9 - $ 200 (taxes included) 

Girls learn independence and introductory camp skills in a structured, supervised setting 
at this 4 night tent camp in the woods at Camp Wa-Thik-Ane in Morin Heights, Quebec. 
Campers explore the natural world, including the frog pond; enjoy waterfront activities 
and have fun with crafts, games and songs while becoming comfortable with camp life. 
Activities from the Brownie & 1st year Guide programs 

Waterfront Fun  (for girls 8-12 years old) 
Sunday July 10 — Friday July 15 - $ 300 (taxes included) 

Camp program focuses on swimming, boating and lifesaving & boat rescue skills while living 
in a structured, supervised camp setting at Camp Wa-Thik-Ane in Morin Heights. This camp is 
for girls with some camp experience and a love for water activities. All participants must have 
completed the Girl Guides of Canada Swim & Boat test prior to coming to camp, which can 
be done at a local pool. 

Frogs & French Toast  (for girls 8-11 years old) 
Sunday August 7 — Friday August 12 - $ 300 (taxes included) 

Camp program focuses on more in depth exploration of the frog pond, chasing butterflies 
and fireflies while learning how to safely cook your meals outdoors in new and different 
ways including breakfast on a camp stove and baking cookies in a reflector oven. Campers 
are fully supervised and sleep indoors in bunk beds. Camp fee includes a meal prepared 
for family members on Friday.  

Camp fee includes accommodations, all meals and snacks, all program activities with opportunities for your  
daughter to gain independence and learn to live outdoors 
 Camp fees do NOT include transportation, personal equipment including sleeping bag, mattress and rain gear, 
tuck shop purchases (treats, badges etc…) 

All participants are expected to help with camp chores and fully participate in all activities. 

 

REGISTRATION FORMS AVAILABLE NOW AT www.guidesquebec.ca 

NOTE: Application Deadline May 27, 2011  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week in the Woods at Wa-Thik-Ane (for girls 9-12 yrs old) 
Sunday July 3 — Saturday July 9 - $ 275 (taxes included) 

Girls learn independence and camp skills in a structured, supervised setting at this 6 night tent 
camp in the woods at Camp Wa-Thik-Ane in Morin Heights, Quebec. Campers explore the  
natural world; enjoy swimming & boating activities and have fun with crafts, games and songs 
while developing their skills and becoming comfortable with the outdoors. Activities are from the 
Guide program 

Waterfront Fun  (for girls 8-12 years old) 
Sunday July 10 — Friday July 15 - $ 300 (taxes included) 

Camp program focuses on swimming, boating and lifesaving & boat rescue skills while living in 
a structured, supervised camp setting at Camp Wa-Thik-Ane in Morin Heights. This camp is for 
girls with some camp experience and a love for water activities. All participants must have 
completed the Girl Guides of Canada Swim & Boat test prior to coming to camp, which can be 
done at a local pool.  

Music, Arts and Drama  (for girls 10-14 years old) 
Sunday July 24 — Friday July 29 - $ 300 (taxes included) 

Camp program focuses on the creative and performing arts, while living in a structured,  
supervised camp setting at Camp Wa-Thik-Ane in Morin Heights. Camp program will use nature 
in creative endeavours both as works of art and in performance. Campers will live in tents and 
develop camp skills and share their creativity with friends and family at a display and  
performance on Friday.  

Frogs & French Toast  (for girls 8-11 years old) 
Sunday August 7 — Friday August 12 - $ 300 (taxes included) 

Camp program focuses on more in depth exploration of the frog pond, chasing butterflies and 
fireflies while learning how to safely cook your meals outdoors in new and different ways  
including breakfast on a camp stove and baking cookies in a reflector oven. Campers are fully 
supervised and sleep indoors in bunk beds. Camp fee includes a meal prepared for family 
members on Friday.  

Camp fee includes accommodations, all meals and snacks, all program activities with opportunities for your daughter to 
gain independence and learn to live outdoors 

 Camp fees do NOT include transportation, personal equipment including sleeping bag, mattress and rain gear, tuck 
shop purchases (treats, badges etc…) 

All participants are expected to help with camp chores and fully participate in all activities. 

REGISTRATION FORMS AVAILABLE NOW AT www.guidesquebec.ca 

NOTE: Application Deadline May 27, 2011 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week in the Woods at Wa-Thik-Ane (for girls 11-15 yrs old) 
Sunday July 3 — Saturday July 9 - $ 275 (taxes included) 

Girls learn independence and camp skills in a structured, supervised setting at this 6 night tent camp in 
the woods at Camp Wa-Thik-Ane in Morin Heights, Quebec. Campers explore the natural world; enjoy 
swimming & boating activities and have fun with crafts, games and songs while developing their skills 
and becoming comfortable with the outdoors. Activities are from the Pathfinder program 

Waterfront Fun  (for girls 12-17 years old) 
Sunday July 17 — Friday July 22 - $ 300 (taxes included) 

Camp program focuses on swimming, boating and lifesaving & boat rescue skills while living in a  
structured, supervised camp setting at Camp Wa-Thik-Ane in Morin Heights. This camp is for girls with 
some camp experience and a love for water activities. All participants must have completed the Girl 
Guides of Canada Swim & Boat test prior to coming to camp, which can be done at a local pool. 

Music, Arts and Drama  (for girls 10-14 years old) 
Sunday July 24 — Friday July 29 - $ 300 (taxes included) 

Camp program focuses on the creative and performing arts, while living in a structured, supervised 
camp setting at Camp Wa-Thik-Ane in Morin Heights. Camp program will use nature in creative  
endeavours both as works of art and in performance. Campers will live in tents and develop camp skills 
and share their creativity with friends and family at a display and performance on Friday.  

Wilderness Safety  (for girls 12-17 years old) 
Sunday July 31 — Friday August 5 - $ 300 (taxes included) 

Experience camp from a new perspective; program will include practicing first aid scenarios,  
experimenting with different ways to start a fire and testing different shelters. Campers will explore 
wilderness camping techniques and ensure they are prepared to stay safe and healthy in the  
wilderness. Participants may choose to complete their Standard First Aid Certification during the 
week for an additional cost. This camp is for campers with some experience and a willingness to try 
new things. Additional $100 cost if First Aid Certification is desired. 

Camp fee includes accommodations, all meals and snacks, all program activities with opportunities for your daughter to gain 
independence and learn to live outdoors 

 Camp fees do NOT include transportation, personal equipment including sleeping bag, mattress and rain gear, tuck shop 
purchases (treats, badges etc…) 

All participants are expected to help with camp chores and fully participate in all activities. 

REGISTRATION FORMS AVAILABLE NOW AT www.guidesquebec.ca 

NOTE: Application Deadline May 27, 2011  

 

 
 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week in the Woods at Wa-Thik-Ane (for girls 14-17 yrs old) 
Sunday July 3 — Saturday July 9 - $ 275 (taxes included) 

Girls learn independence and camp skills in a structured, supervised setting at this 6 night tent 
camp in the woods at Camp Wa-Thik-Ane in Morin Heights, Quebec. Campers explore the natural 
world; enjoy swimming & boating activities and have fun with crafts, games and songs while  
developing their skills and becoming comfortable with the outdoors. Activities are from the  
Pathfinder and/or Ranger program 

Waterfront Fun  (for girls 12-17 years old) 
Sunday July 17 — Friday July 22 - $ 300 (taxes included) 

Camp program focuses on swimming, boating and lifesaving & boat rescue skills while living in a 
structured, supervised camp setting at Camp Wa-Thik-Ane in Morin Heights. This camp is for girls 
with some camp experience and a love for water activities. All participants must have completed 
the Girl Guides of Canada Swim & Boat test prior to coming to camp, which can be done at a local 
pool. 

Wilderness Safety  (for girls 12-17 years old) 
Sunday July 31 — Friday August 5 - $ 300 (taxes included) 

Experience camp from a new perspective; program will include practicing first aid scenarios, ex-
perimenting with different ways to start a fire and testing different shelters. Campers will explore 
wilderness camping techniques and ensure they are prepared to stay safe and healthy in the wil-
derness. Participants may choose to complete their Standard First Aid Certification during the 
week for an additional cost. This camp is for campers with some experience and a willingness to 
try new things. Additional $100 cost if First Aid Certification is desired. 

First Aid & Safe Guide Weekend (for those 14 years and over) 
Saturday August 6 — Sunday August 7 - $ 150 (taxes included) 

For Rangers, Trefoil Guild Members, Guiders, Moms and older sisters; Standard First Aid Training 
and camp fun – Complete your Standard First Aid Training while sharing in the sisterhood of  
Guiding. Safe Guide Training included if needed (1 night, 4 meals and course materials)  

Camp fee includes accommodations, all meals and snacks, all program activities with opportunities for your daughter to 
gain independence and learn to live outdoors 

 Camp fees do NOT include transportation, personal equipment including sleeping bag, mattress and rain gear, tuck 
shop purchases (treats, badges etc…) 

All participants are expected to help with camp chores and fully participate in all activities. 

REGISTRATION FORMS AVAILABLE NOW AT www.guidesquebec.ca 

NOTE: Application Deadline May 27, 2011  



WHAT: Camp fun at the Guide Camp in Morin Heights. Camp skills, games, crafts and outdoor cooking 

WHEN: Saturday October 1, 2011 - 9:30 am—7:30 pm* 
    *TRANSPORTATION—Departure approx. 8 am —return 9 pm  
 RETURN TRANSPORTATION  - from locations indicated on the registration form at a cost of $15 per  

PERSON  - Guiders who are bringing 4 or more girls travel free. 

WHO: Guiders of all branches and their girls 
 EACH Guider may bring 2-5 Sparks/Brownies or 2-7 Guides/Pathfinders/Rangers 

 Mixed groups must meet youngest girl ratios. A PRC checked adult female may accompany girls in place 
of a Guider, but will be expected to participate as a Guider in the program.   

   Guiders without girls are welcome as helpers 

COST: $ 25 per person (girls & adults)— includes 3 snacks, 2 meals, a crest, and activities 
  PLUS transportation $ 15 per person—see discount for Guiders above 

 EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT—Register before September 13 and save 5$ per person 

TO REGISTER: DEADLINE - 9 am Tuesday September 27, 2011  

 Complete the Registration form and you will be forwarded the SG1 & SG2, Parent and Guider  
information sheets (No email ??— call  the Guide Office for a hard copy) 

A Tent and breakfast option for older girls with their guiders on Saturday night —   
Costs $ 10 per person —Please note– No transportation Sunday 

 CAMP de JOUR D’AUTOMNE 2011 à Wa-Thik-Ane 
Pour explications détaillé veuillez référer au texte anglais. 

QUOI: Une journée d’activités et d’aventures dans la forêt au camp de Guides à Morin Heights  

QUAND:  le Samedi 1 octobre, 2011 - 9h30—19h30* 
   *TRANSPORT - Départ vers 8 h — retour vers 21 h—COUT de 15 $ par personne 

QUI:  les animatrices de tous les niveaux avec les filles 
  Chaque animatrice peut amener 2 à 5 Sparks/Brownies ou 2 à 7 Guides-Pathfinders-Rangers 

COÛT: 25 $ par personne—  3 collations, 2 repas, un écusson et les activités 

  PLUS frais de transport à $ 15 par personne— voir escompte pour animatrice ci-haut 

 ESCOMPTE DISPONIBLE —Inscrirez-vous avant le 13 septembre et sauvez 5$ par personne 

POUR S’INSCIRE: Date limite : 9 h — mardi le 27 septembre 
  Completer le formulaire et on vous envoyai  les SG1, SG2 et de renseignements 

FALL DAY CAMP at Wa-Thik-Ane 

  



 

QUEBEC FALL DAYCAMP 
Information Sheet 

 
The goal of this event is to encourage new campers and guiders to visit the camp and try camping without the  
concerns of the overnight or required planning and to give those who love camping already another chance to enjoy 
it before the winter.  

We will be offering different camp skill based activities 
We will be allowing time for Guiders to learn and play with their girls.  
We will be encouraging everyone to visit and explore our provincial campsite. 
We hope everyone will be able to share in the sisterhood of Guiding 

 
The tentative schedule for the day is: 

7:30-8:00am Buses depart various stops 
9:15  Busses and vehicles arrive at camp 
9:45 Opening Ceremony & Colours (flag raising)  
10:00 Split into activity groups to focus on unit level appropriate camp skills 

Snack provided 
12:00 Camp cookout – chose your menu – food provided 
1:30 Outdoor Activity program – some choices available  
3:30 Snack and wide games 
4:30  Camp crafts, drama and camp challenges 
5:30  Supper cooked for you  
6:30  Campfire & snack  
7:30 Busses and vehicles depart 
9:00pm Busses arrive various stops 

 
TENT & BREAKFAST  
Older girls and their guiders who wish to stay and camp on Saturday night may do so at a cost 
of $10 per person for tent floor space, Saturday night snack and pancake breakfast. You must 
bring your own personal gear and sleeping bags, mattresses, groundsheets etc… a full kit list 
can be provided upon request. You will need to cook your own pancakes (stoves provided) 
Guiders will be in separate tents from the girls. Please note on the registration form, if your 
group is prepared to do a service project and help with day-camp clean-up for part of Sunday 
morning.  

 
Registration – Deadline – Tuesday Sept 27 – 9 am 
Please complete the attached registration form and return it as soon as possible by email or fax as indicated.  $ 25 
Rate applies to ALL participants (Adults & Girls)  

Early-bird discount -  Register your group by September 13 and pay only 20$ per person 

Regular rate – register after September 13 (or add members to existing patrols) at $25 per  
person.  

 
Any questions can be forwarded to the Provincial Office or by email to QCGuidescamp@bell.net.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 



QUEBEC FALL DAYCAMP 

Patrol Registration Form 
(Please complete this form)  

(return by email to QCGuidesCamp@bell.net or fax to Guide House)  

NOTE: ONCE SUBMITTED you will be responsible for the fees whether or not you attend.  

ADDITIONAL PATROLS ON ANOTHER PAGE       yes        no   

OVERNIGHT – Older girls with Guiders ONLY 

    We will stay for Saturday night Camping & Sunday breakfast  
 We expect to depart at     (latest 2 pm – lunch not included) 

 We realise we will NOT have access to our overnight gear until after 7:45 pm on Saturday 

     We will help with camp clean-up as a service project  

UNIT/GROUP NAME: 

UNIT Contact Name: Phone/Email: 

Please note that girls MUST be split into Patrol groups which may do different activities for part of the day 

PATROL 1  - PROGRAM level:     Spark      Brownie       Guide       Pathfinder       Ranger 

Please note if any patrol members wish to participate independently at another level. 
Please note below (A2) if an additional adult will be joining this patrol 

Guider/Adult: Name: IMIS:   

GIRLS’ Name 
Level 

(branch/ adult status) 
Imis # 

(if available) 
Allergies/Food Restrictions 

1   S    B    G   P   R     

2   S    B    G   P   R     

3   S    B    G   P   R     

4   S    B    G   P   R     

5   S    B    G   P   R     

6   G   P   R     

7   G   P   R     

A
2 

  Guider     Parent     

PATROL 2  - PROGRAM level:     Spark      Brownie       Guide       Pathfinder       Ranger 

Please note if any patrol members wish to participate independently at another level. 
Please note below (A2) if an additional adult will be joining this patrol 

Guider/Adult: Name: IMIS:   

GIRLS’ Name 
Level 

(branch/ adult status) 
Imis # 

(if available) 
Allergies/Food Restrictions 

1   S    B    G   P   R     

2   S    B    G   P   R     

3   S    B    G   P   R     

4   S    B    G   P   R     

5   S    B    G   P   R     

6   G   P   R     

7   G   P   R     

A
2 

  Guider     Parent     



BUS/TRANSPORTATION  
Our group will travel :  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UNIT/GROUP NAME:       

Contact Name:       Phone/Email:       

    By Private car / We will make our own arrangements 
               NOTE: Arrival before 8:45 am – Departure after 7:45 pm 

    By GGC organised Bussing 
Please select one stop on the list – they are NOT Guaranteed at this point but we will do our best. Please 

add a suggested stop if you have a group of 10 or more. Exact locations are to be determined 

WEST CENTRAL 

   St Lazare    Angrignon Mall/Metro 

   Dorion     St Laurent 

   Pincourt/Ile Perrot    Westmount High School 

   Fairview Shopping Center     Montreal West 

   Dorval Gardens Shopping Center SOUTH 

NORTH    St Bruno  

   Laval West    St Lambert   

   Laval East    Chambly 

   North of  Laval    Chateauguay  

     Hayes-Apple Valley 

   Other request: 

  We have enough people to arrange our own Bus transportation from: 

CAMP FEES 

Day Camp # girls + # adults   TOTAL 

$ 20 (before Sept 12)       +       x $20       

$ 25 (Sept 12-28)       +       x $25       

Overnight       +       x $10       

BUS       +       x $15       

  4 girls or more =  Free adult   

TOTAL 

 (Unit OR District Cheques ONLY -  payable to GGC-Quebec Council) 
      

PAYMENT BY CREDIT 
CARD 

Name on Credit Card  

Visa r  Mastercard r Credit Card Number  Expiry Date         / 

Cardholder Signature: Date: 


